
The Very ZZ 
Latestjin 

Ladies’ 
Bools 

1 jf your desire is lor 
1 plain colors or two- 

Lf we can please you. 
v\, have all the widths 

AAA to i:. 
Our Hosiery Dcparl- 

menl is complete. 

Hartin-Simmons 
Shoe Co. 

South Rogers Street 

We are boosters for the Ellis 

! County SanitariJiu. 

f jwkr gibbons-dillon 
doit MAY MEET DARCY, 

ST. PAI L. Minn., Nov. 10.— 

t ,er Mike Gibbons and .lack Dillon 

wt through pummeling each other 

pnijht and after the newspapers 

h,( decided that one of them has 

triumphed over the other, it is just 

^ible that some bright young man 

Till come along and offer one of 

tie pair a rhance to go to Australia 

ad meet the Australian crack, Les 

Dirty. 
In the bout tonight a recognized 

yirlds heavyweight champion and 

a man who has as much right to 

I'iiim the middleweight championship 
it any one w ill be getting together, 
’ath Dillon has successfully knocked 

ail the aspirations out of most 

challengers of his ability, and Gib- 

bens has spent many years doing 
pndiely the same thing. 

Gibbons is a legitimate middle- 

weigbt, something that Dillon is and 

Han’t ben for a number of years. 
Hence, the bout can be in no way 

twisted into a scrap for a middle- 

trifbt title. However, Darcy is de- 

r.wring himself .» middle*eight, bn* j takln* on the light heaviest as 
f. «t u thei rome. He announces 
vlth ranch show of bravery that he 
wants a crack at Billon, so it maker 
little difference who walks away with 
tl.e long end •>( the newspai>er score 
tonight. 

llillon traiued down to 163 pounds 
In order to get the slip ive Gibbons 
into u rinc. nud Gibbons is oxp^ctod ■ 

to be somewhere around 15«. 

EASI To DllikKV 
voru <;h\y hair: 

You Can IP Inn Back 1 o|..r and l.usTre 
Willi Sage Tea anil .Sulphur. 

When you darken your hair With 
Sage Ten and Sulphur, no one can 

tell, because it’s done so naturally, 
so evenly. Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home is mussv nud trou- 
blesome. For 50 cents you can buy 
at any drug store the ready-to-use 
preparation, improved by the addi- 
tion of other ingredients, railed 
“Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com- 
pound.” You Just dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning ail 
gray hair disappears, and, after an- 

other application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant. 

Gray, faded hair, though no dis- 
grace, is a sign of old age, and as 

we all desire a youthful and attrac- 
tive appearance, get busy at once 

with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound and look years younger. 
This rcady-to-use preparation is a 

delightful toilet requisite and not a 

medicine. It is not intended for the 

cure, mitigation or prevention of 
disease.— (adv.) 

HI KIH.IESTOX POLLH GREAT 
MAJORITY OYER OWOXENTO 

As election returns continued to 
come in Thursday and Thursday 
night, the election of Hurdleston for 
railroad commissioner by an even 

larger majority than at first predict- 
ed was made more apparent. 

This was the only office on the 
state ticket of which there was any- 
th ubt. 

The entire vote of South Texas 
was for Hurdleston, and what few 

precincts Gilmore carried in North 
and West Texas will not give him a 

chance in the running. 

LJAND work commands res- 

pect in every field of en- 

deavor—hand work is careful, 
painstaking, precise work — 

hand work is used more largely 
in our made to measure 

clothes than in any clothes 
you can buy. 

Hand tailoring makes style* perma- ( 

nent and enduring—it isn’t nearly as 

fast nor as cheap as machine work, 
hut it’s so much better that there’s 
really no comparison between the 
two. 

^he Continental Tailors of 
Chicago hand tailors our 

made to measure clothes. 
!n and Let Us Take Your Measure- 

Joe Cohn 
Men'* Wear That Men Wear’ V,) 

CHEWjlEllS WHAT FIGHTING 
FROM "TWA" IS LIKE 

LONDON. Nov. 10 A young 
Australian soldier, wounded while 
serving as one of the rrew in a 

"tank" has given the world the first j 
rer.l story of what hnpf> nr- when this 
newest ermine of war gel's Into ac 

tton. U’j diary of a wink's work j 
in an armnred juggernaut follows I 

Monday -tint for the first time 

Strange sen<ation. Itullsts rained. 
like hdl on a galvanised roof Sud- 
denly gave a terrible lurch ! ook 
out said w e were a'tride an enemy 
trench. "Give 'em hell' was the or-j 
der. Wc did. The frightened Ger- 
man* ran like rabbit* but were sbof 
down in bunches. Machine-gun* 
starviciou* rattle on .our "hide." Not 
the least impression.' Moved on and 
caught mother Germar detachment. 
Cut their ranks to ribbons. T’rison- 

ers very curious, stared at us wide- 
eyed. First day’s experience not 

pier ar.t. “Tank” slck..erg la as had 
as sea-sickness. 

Tuesday—-Off for another cruise i 

Peppering bt'gnn at once. Tliought 
the old tank was going to drown In 

a shower of ballots. Sill Tlllehters 
thought they could rush tho tank 

fort. We'fired at them point blRnk. 
We spat at them venomously. The j 
blessed old tub gave a lurch. I! 
thought it was good-bye to earth. It j 
was only some German dend and ! 
wounded we had skld'ded into. Rain! 
of bullets sounded like hundreds of J 
rivets being driven into the tank*; ! 
hide. We got to like the regular 
rythm of it. Heavier strumming on 

our keyboard. Machine gun at it 

There was a tremendous thud along 
about this time. Whole outfit thought 
we were done for. Only some un- 

wonted obstacles along an enemy 

parapet. Some Huns tried the rush- 

ing dodge. Their rushing day are 

over. 

Wednesday—Early start. Rough- 
est voyage yet. Waves of fire seemed 
to break over us. Party of Germans 
came to meet us outside the trench- 
es. Thought it was the mayor and 

village notables coming to give us 

a warm welcome. Mistaken. They 
let fly with machine guns. Then they 
tried boarding tactics. We laughed. 
Tank recaption party disposed in 

cloud of smoko. Only remaining 
member fat old gentleman threw 
himself down before us with many 
sitrna of submission 

Thursday—Passed down village 
street or wrecked houses. Huns 
rushed out of cellars and dugOUts. 
Ono blighter rushed at us with club- 
bed rifle. Made terrible swipe at 
tank. Hurt himself more than us. 

Had nice joy ride after a bevy of 

fleeing Gormans. All fat men. 

Friday—Early afloat. Usual show- 
er of bullets. Got right across a 

trench. Enemy tried to run but 
couldn’t. Threw up sponge. One 

cheeky chap said he didn’t think it 
was fair to use such fighting ma- 

chines. We asked him if he thought 
we ought to get the kaiser’s permis- 
sion to use the tanks. Didn't roe 

the joke. Took about 200 prison- 
-- 1/JU-J A A 
Cl a. IVIHtti anu nuuuu^u U uium; 

more. Tired out. 
Saturday—Out before breakfast 

Terrible crash first thing. Thought 
we had encountered wandering 
world. Weathered storm. Hare 

sport. Enemy preparing for surprise 
attack. Our surprise came first. We 
waddled into their ambush. N'ever 
saw men so frightened. Only few 

chaps stayed behind. Went snort- 

ing after them wherever we could 
find them. Later strong detachment 
triori to make their way back. We 
lined up across road gave them hot 
time. Every time they tried to rush 
we ripped their ranks to bits. They 
finally gave up. 

Sunday — Frightening Germans 
continued. Ladled out death as you 

might vamp music from a hurdy- 
gurdy. Fritz got fits. No fight, left 
in him. Prisoners scared to death. 
Some of them acted as though they 
believed we ured our tanks for mak- 
ing sausages out of prisoners. 

» ♦ 
» HEAP STTTTEI) PROM ♦ 
fr CATARRH OR A COLI» ♦ 
» ♦ 
S Says Cream Applied In Nostrils ♦ 

t Opens Air Passages Right I'p. ♦ 
► ♦ 
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Instant relief—no waiting. Your 

dogged nostrils open right up; the 
tlr passages of your head dear and 

you can breathe freely. No more 

hawking, snuffling, blowing, head- 
iche. dryness; your cold or catarrh 

iisappears. • 

(Jet a small bottle of Ely's Cream 
lalm from your druggist now. Ap- 
tly a little of this fragrant, antisep- 
:ic, healing crearn in your nostrils : 

t pen*trates through every air pas- 1 

►age of the head, soothes the in- 
lataed or swollen mueou- membrane 
ind relief comes instantly. 

It s Just fine. Don’t stay stuffed- 

j> a r-old nr nn*tv catarrh— 

■4v.) 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* 

>1 u:«: lit* I M NI\ > » | 
K «MHO> I I I T* It « 

• I 
III '1st ,.111-t 'I loittl, ♦ 

♦ 

The l««» ( rtMlninlliPt*. 
In New York town a lady *a\ 

Is (tippling {>11 the hours away 
At the <!nt.^..nt' along Dread wav 

A bottle blonde she is I ween. 
The toitge pot off her fare hath seen, j 

She has a debutanltsh nietn. 
Her skill* ate abort to an extreme., 

And yet a Grandmamma Is she 
iler yours they number sixty-three. 

In London town a Indy rare 

With gracious mein and kindly alt 
And tender eyes 'neath snow;, hair 

Is Working all the bouts away. 
Her share in Knglnnd'a bloody ftay. 

To tend tbi> wounded day by day. 
Though worn and tiled she dor s not 

stny. 
And yet a grandmamma is she 

Her .vats they number sixty three. 

LONDON, October 2G (by mail). 
-In American cities the grandmoth- 

er is us extinct as the Dodo bird, 
lo be suie we have a bit of giddy 
(luff that is turned out daily by the 
masseuse, the hair dresser, the smart 

dressmaker and the beauty doctor to 

fox trot and flirt anil bridge its ; 
way through a butterfly existence. 

It doesn't even answer to the name 

of grandmother, however, for .hr 

youngest generation has been pains- 
takingly drilled to call it eithei by 
Its Christian mime or a pet one. 

Oil where are the grandmother* 
of yesterday? The grandmother of 
memories and storybooks. In rust- 

ling black silk skirts with a bit of 

old lace at her ivory throat and 
fall over her ivory hands. A wee 

luce cup on her silver hair and the 
peace and understanding and love of 

a double maternity shimug in her 

oia young cv« 

Amt 1 uni tin old sleuth! 1 have 
tracked her to her lair! I have dis- 
covered her in her old-time charm 
and old-time luce ami her habitat 
is England! 

American parents take their off- 

spring to the zoo and to the museum 

of natural history to see the ich- 

thyosaurus. Surely the next step 
should be to take them to London 
to show them a grandmother. 

You can imagine the dramatic sit- 
uation. 

# 
L.iilic uoum i meciiDK a lovuiy 

whito-hulred oid lady In Hjd'1 park): 
"Oh mother, what is that?" 
Mother—"That is a grandmother, 

my son." 
Little Robert—"Oh, 1 want to take 

her home with me.” 
Mother—"No, my child, the air of 

America is fatal to grandmothers 
Her hair would turn red or yellow, 
Bhc would contract foxtrotitls and 
be just like your ’.Momkius.’ " 

Little Robert (shuddering)—"How 
terrible." 

He walks slowly away looking 
back sadly. 

And there you are: 

Now I don’t for a minute mean to 

Imply tiiat a woman should not be 
us young as she feels and as young 
us she can nor, on the other hand, 
do I moan that the English grand- 
mother is an old frump. The true j 
secret recipe for a successful grand- 
mother is one who knows just when 
and how to grow old gracefully. The: 

English grandmother has solved the 

problem the American grandmother 
has not. 

Although the English grandmoth- 
er is a true one in all senses of the 
word she by no means is a back num- 

ber. Indeed she keeps abreast of 
the times, is up on all the burning 
nuestions of the day and is also in 
the thick of the wonderful war work 
that the women of England are do- 

ing. 
I know of one wonderful old gen- 

tlewoman of eighty years. She is 
erect a.nl entertaining and charm- 

ORNAMENTAL Kl'KEt Ts 
hat combine beauty with efficiency 
—that is our specialty. We supply 
■very electrical want with the very 
>est materials procurable; quality I 
.nd workmanship of the highest or- 
ler is always characteristic of our I 
mppltes. 

IVobt. Sewell 
Electrical Supplies. 

I'lmue 7.1) SMMl W. Main 

TEXAS REGIES PREPAREf 
TO MEETJATLOR SQUAD 

t tm r<. wil l, hi in iv kh 
it*sr»st svti Him 

luno sTKoMi. 

COU.EOE STATION". N'OV 10. 
"Can A A M. foino back?" That, 
is the question (hat la on every : 

cadet's bps Ite it remembered that 

h.st year after a defeat from Rice 
A A' M returned home, put in n 

v. eeVs lei rifle w ork and won from 
the Iniverstty against overwhelming 
odds. Aggie fans are hooping that | 
the comeback mav be rcpoatsd this 
year, with llaylor a* the victim of I 
the comeback process. 

Without attempting to discredit j 
the work of the Rice eleven, for they 
defeated A. * M. cleanly. It must In- 

admitted tba? the work of the Aggies 
10 no way trseiubled the style of 

play put up by them tn Kalina 
against the Indians. They had no 

drive. Occasionally they showed 
flnsheg of brilliant play and swept 
Rice off their’feet for a few dow ns. 

A penalty, fumble or some such sin 

(■mothered the flash and after that 
it was a puerile attempt to gain 

The Aggies weetn to be a typical 
very-other-Saturday" hum. One 

day they play great ball, the next 

game they play high school football. 
All efforts of the conches to make 
tl'eir play consistent has been una- 

vailing thin year. Whether its too j 
much old blood in the team and not ! 
enough hard work or whether it Is 

a ease of ‘‘tempernment” pure and 

simple and jink insofar as Rice Is 

concerned Is the worry of the cadets' j 
minds. 

Anyhow, linrlnn and (1 raves are 

driving them this week and speeding 
up the back field as much as possi- 
ble. if, the Aggie line charges as it 

up the llaylor end runs before the 
11 terference is formed, and if the 
Aggie backfteld charges ns it has 
('riven into the line In other games 
llaylor will be humbled. Otherwise 
the Baptists will continue their win- 

ning atrenk. 
Harlan and Graves are non-comlt- 

tul as to the outcome of the contest 

but among the radets there Is a 

growing confidence that the Aggies 
are to redeem for past sins by an 

old-fashioned defeat with Baylor an 

the burnt offering. 
The cadets will be there 1200 

strong to see their team win nnd if 
the Farmers eleven shows the fight 
the cadet supporters have demon- 
strated thorn will be gloom in Wnco. 
-- — 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I 
♦ 

INTERESTING NEWS ITEMS ♦ 
FROM ITALY NEWS-HERALDS 

♦ 

Ren Williams and family have | 
moved baek here from Abilene and 
will probably remain in Italy, Men 

and the other boys having Inherited 
about $200,000 worth of land west 

of town. 
G. H. Stovall and wife of Brown- 

wood visited his.brother, J. I)., and 
family the latter part of last week 
Mr. Stovall has sold his farm In 
Brown county und will probnbly buy 
a farm in Kills county. 

if. C. McCarter and family of 

V/axaharhle were here Monday and 
attended the show that night. They 
were enroute home from Waco where 
they visited their son, a student in 
Baylor universlt', and attended the 
Cotton Palace. 

T. M. Loyd this wek sold to Jeb 
Griffis 100 acres of land for $16,000 
spot cash. This 10 acres is the finest 
land in the country and lies on the 
Italy and Avalon road, on the south 
side of same. Mr.Loyd still owns 

ing and dear. Hhe lias had four- 
teen children and at present four of 
her sons are In parliament, two in 

■the housn of lords and two In the 
house of commouB. 

This dear old lady has turned her 
motor over to the wounded soldiers 
and goes about behind a plodding 
old Dobbin because she thinks it 
wicked to pay the high price for 
petrol just for her own selfish com- 

fort. In many other ways she is do- 
ing her bit for the war and she is 

but ou>' among many. Hhe of course 

wears one of those sweet little lace 
caps on her snowy hair and a bon- 
n t when she goes abroad. 

To American eyes it is a startling 
and surprising sight to walk along 
the smart shops on Bond street and 
glimpse whole windows full of bon- 
nets’ and little lacy caps not of the 
boudioir persuasion that we know so 

well, but real grandmother one*. 

Some of the bonnets of course are 
real bristling and hearse plumed af- 
fairs but the majority are soft dove 
grey or black flecked with a silver 
leaf or blooming modestly with vlo- 

letst a purple pansy or sweet laven- 
i dor. 

That's two things anyway that 
England may boast she has and 
America huwn’t—-twmmWw and sraxni- 
mothers! 

Is Your Bedroom Cozy? 
That spot in which most folks are born and 
die, that haven where they find rest and inti- 

macy between those two journeys certainly 
should be as comfortable, convenient and in- 
viting as taste and means will permit. 

WE SPECIALIZE 
in Iwdroom furnishings. Our beds are design- 
ed for solid, ‘old-fashioned comfort. Our 
chiffoniers, dressers, clothes chests, dressing 
tables and the like are sure to strike your fancy. 
And prices? It is an economy to trade with 
us. 

Our Word Is a Guaranty of Honest Values. 

S. P. SPALDING & TO. 
Furniture Dealers—Funeral Directors. 

Wo nro boosters for tlio Kills Count) Sanitarium, 

*. '■ '" "' 

If> acres of fine land south of tlm! j 
which ho Hold. We look for Mr. 
C.rlffls to build a fine home on thlr. 
farm and move to It. 

t’ncle Charley Hnmsey returned j 
Saturday night from Ashland, Ore-j 
gon, where he had been for the j 
past six months. He returned homo! 
via the southern route and had nj 
Cue trip except that it Was hot over : 

in California and Arizona deserts, j 
He said that the fruit crop In Oregon 
was as fine as he ever saw and that 
the prices were better than usual. 

John It. Ward and family have 
moved to Or P. H. Carlisle's ranch 
Devon miles horthwost of Cleburne 

whtjro Mr. Ward will raise stock and 
farm. He has Over 1000 acres of 
land with plenty of wood, water nnd 
» cans and much flue farming land. 
Air. Ward expects to raise cotton, 

corn, wheat, oats, barley and other 

crops along with cattle hogs, tur- 

keys and chickens. 

BUSINESS MEN AND LOCAL 
DEMOCRITSPIAN CELEBRATION 

KKFOHT WILL UK MAI»K TIIIH 
AFTEItNOON TO HKT ON FOOT 

PLANS I'llll UIO EVENT. 

The re-election of President Wil- 
cmr is highly pleasing to Waxahachte 
business men from more tlmri the 

viewpoint of party victory. During 
the present administration there has 
been much constructive legislation 
enacted and it is highly pleasing to 

them to know' that there Is not to 

be a change In the administration 
at this critical stage. Under Presi- 
dent Wilson's administration pros- 
it rity has come to Die south, east, 
v est and north and the people are 

happy. 
There Is a movement on foot to 

celebrate the democratic victory In 
Waxahachte In a good old fashioned 
way, and for that purpose a con- 

ference of the business men will be 

Ik Id this afternoon. If they decide 
to celebrate It 1m not to be a half- 
hearted celebration but on the other 
huml they expect to put the big pot 
III the little tine nnd make it • 

happy event. 

A victory for Woodrow Wilson 
means a victory for tlio people,, for 
no other man comes ho near repre- 
senting the people. Therefore If the 

people s<»o fit to celebrate the victory 
attend the conference at the Dally 
Light office at ft o'clock this after 
noon. 

Tomorrow’* Football Sclinlute, 
EAST. 

Yale vh. Drown at Now Haven. 
Harvard vs. Princeton at Cam- 

bridge. 
Cornell vs. Michigan at Ithaca. 
Army vs. Maine at West Point. 

Navy vs. North Carolina Aggies at 

Annapolis. 
Colgate vh. liocbeHter at Hamilton. 
Pittsburg vs. Washington and Jef- 

ferson at Pittsburg. 
Syracuse vs. Susquehanna at Syra- 

cuse. 

Uehrgetown vs. West Virginia 
Wesleyan at Washington. 

Lafayette vh. Albright at Easton. 

Pennsylvania vh. Dartmouth at 
Philadelphia. 

Springfield vs. Tufts ut Springfield. 
WEST 

Ohio State vs. Indiana at Colum- 
bus. 

Notre Dame vs. South Dakota at 
Vermillion. 

Kansas vh. Washburn at Lawrepce. 
Washington vs. Oregon Aggies at 

Seattle. 
Washington State vs. Oregon at 

Seattle. 
Northwestern vs. Iowa at Evan- 

ston. 

Kansas Aggies vs. Missouri at Man- 
hattan. 

If you have second-hand artlclos 
that you wish to dispose of let the 
people know it by placlug a small 
at In the Daily Llg’i.t want column. 

FARMSforSALE 
We are offering for sale at a low figure the 

following farms in Grayson county. 
136 acres twelve miles southwest of Sherman and eight 

miles from Collinsville; 110 acres in cultivation. New five- 
room bungalow; everlasting water; good level land, $85.00 
per acre. ■ 

254 acres cornering with above; 200 acres In cultivation; 
well improved; everlasting water; $85.00 per acre. 

205 acres lu same community: five-room bungalow; ever- 
lasting water; 175 acree iu cultivation; $80.00 per acre. 

035 acres good black land near I'oltsboro; four houses, 
plenty water; 300 acres grain already up; 475-.00 per acre. 
This tract can be subdivided in tracts as follows: 164 acres, 
320 acres, 225 acres and 220 acres. Will take trade at cash 
value on any of the above tracts. • > 

Will alao give 1C cents tier pound for cotton delivered next 
October as a second payment on any of these farms in addi- 
tion to above. 

We have a large list of land in Ellis, Collin 
and Grayson counties. 

T. H. HARBIN 4 CO. 
WAXAHAC1IIE, TEXAS 


